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In t idally affected coastal catchments detention pond should be provided to storeAbstract
flood surface water. A comparison between the full simulat ion approach based on the joint
probability method and time series rainfall modeling via the annual maximum of pond level was
undertaken to investigate the assumptions of independence between variables that are necessary
in the joint probability method. The rainfall data was run through a catchment model and the
inflow hydrograph was obtained. This inflow was run through a detention pond with an outfall
significantly affected by tidal action. The tidal variations were determined at that exact historical
t ime of the time series rainfall. A continuous record of t ime series pond level was therefore
determined and the peak pond level for each year was used to generate the annual maximum
series of pond levels. A comparison between the growth curves of full simulation approach, and
the time series rainfall mode ling was undert aken . The resu lts indicat e tha t the re are no
significant differences between the two growth curves generated.
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INTRODUCTION

In gene ral drainage authorit ies for industr ial
an d re side n t ia l p r o je ct s h ave ado p t e d a
specified return period coupled with a particular

storm profile and crit ical duration and require
that the design discharge should be passed
withou t surcharge [1,2]. In t ida lly affected
regions, there is an added problem of the tide
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which affect s th e le ve ls in th e d ischarging
waters. A conventional approach to the design
o f su ch syst em is on t he p r obab ili t y o f
occurrence of rainfall and tide.
In the coastal de ten tion pond analysis the

p ro blem wa s de r ive d as a re su lt o f t h e
development of a full simulation method based
on the probability of occurrence of individual
e ve n t va r iab le s, samp le d from the ir own
probability of occurrence, in order to arrive at
the probability distribution of pond flood level
[3]. The adopt ion of th is philosophy seems
accept able fo r th e design of such pondsby
assumption of independence between rainfall
and tide.
This study was unde rtaken by running the

time ser ies rainfall through a de tent ion pond
with an outfall significant ly affected by t idal
action. The tidal times series was generated by
using su ffic ie n t ha rmon ics t o de t e rmine
reasonable results. The two main constituents,
the lunar and solar semidiurnal, (M2 and S2)
produce realist ic t ida l le ve ls, and they are
adequa te for the de ten t ion pond mode l. A
cont inuous 30 ye ar s of pound leve ls we re
the refore determined and it was necessary to
se lect the highest pond level for each year in
order to generate the annual maximum series
from the pond level time series.
Since t he t ide has a random na t ure in

relation to the rainfall effect, which could be
the dominant effect , it is necessary to stagger
th e st ar t s of t he t ime se r ie s r ainfall in an
attempt to identify any error associated with the
short t e rm t ida l t iming e ffect s and also to
investigate the significance of the lag effect .
The staggered time series rainfall growth curves
produced from annual maximum series when
compared with the exact timing growth curve
provided a measure of lag' s significance and
the re fore a measure of var iat ions th at can
reasonably be anticipated.

THE RAINFALLDATA

Access to rainfall data in the form of continuous
t ime se r ie s o f r a in fa ll in t e n sit y va lue s is
necessary in order to select the best rainfall data
for each pract ical applicat ion [4]. The best
design is obtained when data from all historic
ra in fall even ts is used, combined with t he
necessary runoff model. The greatest problem
precluding the use of historical rainfall events is
the availability of adequate good data and the
manipulat ion of the large quantit ie s of data
necessary. The rainfall data used in this study
consisted of point rainfall records, linked with
12 years data at St.Mawgan and 18 years data at
Rhoose, combining to form 30 years of records.
The two regions are both in the South West of
Brita in and the length of individual rainfall
re co rds are in adequate . As a re su lt it was
necessary to concatena te th e records from
st a t io n wit h in t h e se two h omogen e o u s
precipitation regions. Since the rainfall events
within this region were known to be correlated,
the assumpt ion which is implied in the case
when rainfall data from different stat ions for
the same year were concatenated is that the
rain fall even ts recorded at one stat ion are
independent of those recorded at the othe r
stations.

METHODOLOGY

A software program was written to generate the
peak pond level in each year of the 30 years of
the rainfall t ime series records. The input data
applied in the program are the parameters for
t h e ca t chmen t cha r act e r ist ics, t h e po nd
characterist ics (i.e . pond bed level and storage
coefficient), the outfall sewer system (i.e. outfall
level elevation and discharge coefficient) and
the parameters for the t idal t ime se ries. The
program generates the time series rainfall data
for e ach independent r a in fall e ven t from
cumulative rainfall depth values and counts the
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complete data days. For runoff simulation the
rainfall data is transformed to rainfall intensities
with a time step of six minutes to determine the
24 hours' hyetographs. These are converted to
t h e fo rm of in flow hydrograph s in t o t h e
de tention pond by conside ring two phases of
flow, the overland phase and the pipe phase [5].
The da ily in flow hydrograph , was rou t e d
through the pond and out over the simulated
t idal t ime se r ie s. The t idal t ime se r ie s was
generated using the year , the month , the day
and the hour of the exact time that the rainfall
occurred. That was generated using harmonic
analysis with the two main const ituent t idal
e ffect s. The pond level was de termined at 6
minute intervals during the course of each day
and the maximum peak pond level in each year
stored.
The Ext reme Value (EV) dist r ibut ion is

suitable for obtaining the relationship between
pe ak pon d le ve ls and t he p r obab ilit y o f
occurrence for the annual maximum series. This
distribution is given by the following formula
[6];

_
(1)H = H + k(t) s

where k(t) is called the frequency factor and is a_
function of the return period, H is the average
of all values of annual maximum pond levels,
and s is the standard deviation of the values.
With the mean and standard deviat ion of a
samp le o f a nn ua l maximum pond le ve l,
anestimate of the pond level for any required
re t u rn pe r iod can be obt a in e d using t he
appropriate value of k(t).

APPLICATION

A 15ha catchment with a general site slope of 1
in 1000 together with a detention pond system
of t r iangular sect ion was se lected with two
outfall sewer leve ls. The sewer outfall leve ls
were located at Mean Sea Level (MSL) and

Mean H igh Tide Level (MHTL) for separate
analyses. Since the structure of the analysis was
the same for any pond shape and catchment
cha racte r ist ics the chosen values were not
considered significant in the overall comparison.
The pond was designed such that the wate r
level was not allowed to reach the ground level
at the specified 50 years design return period.
The peak pond level for each of the 30 years

of rainfa ll data was obtained for th e pond
system with two separate outfall levels. These
peak levels were grouped for statistical analysis
and compared with the growth curves obtained
using the joint probability approach.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the annual maximum pond level
and its corre sponding date and t ime for the
outfall sewer at Mean Sea Level (MSL).
The highest pond level, with a rank order of

1, is in 1959 in the St . Mawgan region . The
second peak pond level is for the Rhoose area
which also occurred in 1959 on the same day as
the first rank. The site s are in excess of 100
mile s apar t and t he regionalisa t ion o f t he
rainfall records is based on the assumption that
they are sufficiently far enough away from each
other that they would not suffer from the same
rainfall events. Since the result of the second
rank peak level is on the same day as the first
peak level, it is h ighly likely that both events
were caused by the same rainfall pattern and
thus these two events are not independent .
The re fore , th e fir st even t is u se d and t he
second event is rejected. As a result the first
two in the ranking order are assumed as one
event and the second event was not used in the
table and is indicated by the asterisk. The total
length of t ime serie s rainfall data is therefore
reduced to 29 years of records.
The average annul maximum pond level is

3.770m with a standard deviation of 0.744. The
he ight of pond leve l for the 50 year re turn
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TABLE 1. The Different Peak Pond Levels and Plotting Positions for an Outfall at Mean Sea Level.

period is obtained as 5.70m. The 50 year pond
level when compared to the result s of the full
simulation analysis obtained by joint probability
indicates that the value is smaller by only1.97%.
Figure 1 shows the growth curve of the pond

level for both the full simulat ion analysis and
the annual maxima determined from the time
Series Rainfall in the case of the outfall sewer
As the figure shows the re is no significant

difference between the growth curves for the
joint probability method and the Time Series
R a in fa ll mode ling app roach . The re su lt s
indicate that for return periods approaching the
50 ye a r s va lue t he same growth cu rve is
obtained, whereas for the smaller return periods
a small diffe rence between the growth curves
exist s. For smaller return pe riods the growth
level at MSL. The straight line obtained from

Figure 1. The growth cu rve of pond level for both fu ll
simu la t ion ana lysis and the annua l maximum leve l
determined from the Time Series Rainfall analysis (outfall
level at Mean sea level).

the Gumbe l dist r ibut ion is included in the
figure.
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TABLE 2. The Different Peak Pond Levels and Plotting Positions for an Outfall at Mean High Tide Level.

curve obtained using full simulation was below
that of obtained from using the Time Serie s
R ainfall mode ling. The smalle r pond leve ls
obtained from the jo int probability method,
using In tensity Durat ion Frequency design
storms, may be due to the total rainfall volumes
for the above design storms which was smaller
than the total volumes using the Time Series
Rainfall data [7]. It was therefore anticipated
that the growth curve obtained using the fu ll
simulation approach would be gene rally le ss
than those obtain ed using the Time Se rie s
Rainfall approach which would indicate that the
two growth curves should be parallel.
Table 2 shows the highest pond levels and

their corresponding date and time for the pond
wit h t h e ou t fa ll a t Mean H igh t ide le ve l

Figure 2. The growth cu rve of pond level for both fu ll
simulat ion and the annual maximum level determined by
Time Series R ainfall in the case of ou tfall level at Mean
High Tide Level.

(MHTL). Figure 2 details the growth curve of
the pond leve l for both the fu ll simulat ion
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analysis and the annual maxima de termined
from the Time Series Rainfall modeling.
These results also indicate that there is no

significant difference between the growth curves
fo r th e pond leve ls obtain ed from the two
distinct approaches. The ave rage maximum
annual level of the pond obtained by the Time
Series Rainfall approach is 4.887m. This value
when compared with the ave rage pond leve l
based on the fu ll simulation method gives an
increase of 1.03%. The height of the pond level
for the 50 years return periods 5.63m. This level
when compared t o the re su lt s o f t h e fu ll
simulation indicates a decrease of 3.0%.

THE RAINFALL-TIDECORRELATION

In this paper a study was undertaken in which
the Time Series Rainfall coincided exactlywith
the actual t idal e levat ion at that t ime in that
ye a r . So , a n y co r r e la t io n o f ca u sa t ive
pa rame t e r s t h a t e xist in r e a lit y bu t we re
assumed independent in the joint probability
approach are naturally included in the Time
Se r ie s R a in fa ll analysis. As a re su lt it is
necessary to stagge r the star t s of the Time
Serie s Rainfall. I f the timing of the system is
offse t by a quar ter or half a cycle , a ll of the
exist ing correlations will remain intact . This is
because the correlations between variables are
considered to be of a larger time scale. The new
growth curve in comparison with the previous
growth cu rve p roduce s a measu re o f t h e
importance of the lags and will allow a limited
determination of the overall t idal significance.
The similarity between the growth curves would
indicate that the tide and particularly the lag
e ffect is not sign ificant , whe reas diffe re nt
growth curves would give a st rong indication
that the tide is infact a dominant affect.
Four different t idal offsets at quarter, half,

three-quarter and a full cycle in the case of an
out fall sewer e le vat ion at Mean Se a Leve l
(MSL) were undertaken for the first three peak
pond levels in the analysis. Table 3 shows the
value of pond level sets for these three cases.
E ach o rdina t e of t h e pe ak pond le ve ls

represent the value for the corresponding cycle.
As expected a comparison between the 0 and
360 phase lags (one complete cycle) shows the
rank of the peak leve ls to be the same . The
va r ia t ion in le ve ls is only a re su lt o f t h e
amplitude difference and because the two tides
have similar heights similar levels are presented.
The rank for the quarter and half cycle lags are
the same. The ranks of the peak levels for the
three-quar te r cycle phase lags are , howeve r,
d iffe r e n t . Table 4 shows the mean va lue ,
standard deviation and coefficient of variat ion
of the pond levels for different phase lags for
those three peak pond levels.
To clarify the result s and to invest igate in

de ta il whe t he r t he t ide is sign ificant , it is
necessary to consider the actual variation of the
pond level and sea leve l with respect to time.
The first peak pond level in the case of the
out fall sewer leve l at Mean Sea Level (MSL)
was selected for this study. Figure 3 shows these
var iat ions from 36 hours be fore to 36 hours
after the peak pond level for the five different
t idal star t ing t imes. As Figure 3-I shows the
initial rise in pond level occurs whilst the tide is
out. As the tide comes in, the rain stops, and
the le ve l drop s a lmost to sea leve l, it then
continues to r ise to a peak leve l at 5.633m.
After this peak the pond level drops rapidly due
to continuing discharge in the tide free period
and becomes almost empty at the start of the
next tide locked period.
F igure 3-II shows that as the tide star ts a

quarter cycle later a similar pond level profile is
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TABLE 3. Peak Pond Levels for Different Phase Lags for the Three Most Extreme Events
(Outfall Level at Mean Sea Level).

TABLE 4. Mean, Standard Deviation and Coefficient of Variation of the Different Peak Pond Levels for the Three
Extreme Events.

obtained. In this case the init ial rain is almost
emptied from the pond before the second main
rainfall arrives; this rainfall exists entirely within
the t ide locked pe r iod and a highe r peak is
obtained at 5.789m when compared to that of
Figure 3-I.
A similar resu lt on storage level profile is

presented in Figure 3-III. This figure is for the
case of a complete half cycle where the peak
pond level is substantially lower . The storage
l e ve l p r o f i l e i n t h e c a s e o f t h e
three-quarter-cycle offset is presented in Figure
3-IV. As the figure shows, since the tide locked
pe r iod occu r s, a sma ll p e ak pond le ve l is
achieved. The peak pond level obtained in the
final stage is 5.800 m and shows the highest
level. Here the timings are exactly the same as

the ones shown in Figure 3-I excepting that the
tide would be higher and thus would produce a
higher pond level. The tides are clearly moving
from springs to neaps during the event.
The difference in leve l achieved through the
cycle and the diffe rence be tween comple te
cycles gives a measure of the tidal influence on
this system. Clearly a significantly higher level
would be achieved at a spring tide.
The value of pond level se t s for different

t idal phase lags for the three first e xt reme
events areshown in the growth curve of Figure
1. As the figure indicates, there is no significant
difference between the different growth curves.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, a comparison be tween the fu ll
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Figure 3. The pond level and sea level profile for 36 hours before and 36 hours after the peak level in
the case of 5 different tidal cycles.
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simu la t ion app roach base d on t he jo in t
probability method and Time Serie s Rainfall
mode ling via annu a l maximum le ve l was
undertaken. Two different kinds of rainfall data
have been used in the investigation :
I - R a infa ll da t a e st ima t ed from Int e n sit y
Duration Frequencyrelationship, together with
distributions obtained from statistical sampling,
and II- Time Series Rainfall data from 30 years
of records.
The entire rainfall data was run through the

ca tchment and t he inflow hydrograph was
generated. This inflow hydrograph was then run
through the pond model to generate the effect
of the actual t ide series at that exact historical
t ime . The pond level t ime ser ie s is there fore
determined during the course of each day and
the maximum peak pond level in each year was
finally obtained. The growth curve obtained
from the annual maximum levels was plotted.
The result indicated that there are no significant
differences be tween the growth curve for full
simu lat ion base d on t he jo in t probabilit y
approach, and the growth curve obtained from
the Time Series Rainfall modeling analysis. For
smaller return period the growth curve obtained
by the Time Series Rainfall lies slightly above
that obtained using the full simulation approach
but this is not considered significant.
The pond level obtained by using The Time

Serie s Rainfall is theore tically more accurate
but it seems likely that the design simulation
which is based on the full simulation analysis,
can be use d wit h lit t le e r ro r . The de sign
simulation approach has the advantage of being

easy and in expensive to use, whereas the Time
Se r ie s R a in fa ll app roach is cle a r ly more
expensive and complicated.
I n a n e ffo r t t o id e n t ify a n y p r ob lem

associated with the lag and to investigate the
significance of the tide e ffect the start of the
T ime Ser ie s R a in fa ll was st agge red . Fou r
different start points were allocated for the first
three ranked peak pond level events. The result
showed that the rainfall was a more significant
than either the size of the tide or the lag. The
results indicated that , within the limitation of
the model, the assumpt ion of no correlat ion
be twe e n t h e t id e a nd r a in fa ll e ve n t is
reasonable.
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